
BS&B SparkEx System



Prevent fire and explosion using the BS&B 
SparkEx System.Detect sparks,embers and 
flame before they become an ignition source 
in combustible dust materials handling 
systems.By preventing sparks,embers and 
flame from reaching dust rich downstream 
process equipment such as dust collectors,bins 
and silos,both fire and explosion risks are 
managed.Just a few burning embers entering 
a dust collector are enough to trigger a dust 
explosion which will typically be followed by a 
fire. Likewise,a smoldering combustible solid 
conveyed into a storage silo will become the 
nucleus ofa fire. 

REDucE FiRE anD ExPLoSion 
RiSkS 
Using infrared detectors,the BS&B SparkEx System 

searches for elevated temperature particles.The greatest 

sensitivity occurs when detectors are employed in a 

dark area,which is easily achieved in closed ductwork. 

Optional ‘daylight detectors’are available. 

Upon detection,the BS&B SparkEx System provides 

many options to manage the ignition risk: 

1. Activate water spray curtain placed downstream of 

the detection point.

2. Activate automated shut-down ofthe process to end 

the feed ofcombustible material.

3. Provide activation signal for other control devices 

such as diverter valves.

The BS&B SparkEx System operates in a continuous 

automatic mode with all ofits functional circuits super-

vised to maintain the highest degree ofsystem reliabili ty 

for continuous operation.

Hardware Field Mounted  

The BS&B Spark.Ex System detectors and control 

unit are field mounted at the point-of-use.There are 

no expensive cable costs to run from detectors to 

remote mounted con trol units.Remote monitoring is 

available using an option al touch screen display that is 

connected by a single 2-wire data cable to each BS&B 

SparkEx System.Up to 34 sys tems may be monitored in 

this flexible and cost effective way. 

Wide Range of operating Temperatures  

The standard BS&B Spark.Ex Detectors are designed for 

use up to 70°C (l 58°F).Using optional glass fiber flexible 

cables,the permitted operating temperature rises to 

200°C (392°F).

Quick connect Detectors  

The BS&B SparkEx Detectors are mounted external 

to ducting and conveying systems,outside ofthe dust 

hazard zone. For installation and service,access to the 

process side is not required.  

Frost Protection  

Where water extinguishing is deployed in cold 

locations, trace heating is recommended for frost 

protection. The BS&B SparkEx system control unit 

monitors the proper function oftrace heating,raising an 

alarm ifpower is cut. 

Back up Power  

Within the BS&B SparkEx Control unit,there is a bat tery 

to provide backup power in the event that the local AC 

power supply is lost.

MiniMizE FiRE anD ExPLoSion 
RiSkS 
The BS&B SparkEx System uses highly accurate 

type SDN or SDD sensors to detect sparks, 

embers, and flame to prevent explosion or fire in 

dry powder processing & handling facili ties. An 

electrical signal generated by the sensor activates 

con trol circuits that are typically used to operate 

an automatic water extinguishing curtain,which 

quickly and efficiently elim inates ignition sources.

Production continues while the BS&B SparkEx 

system operates. 
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FLExiBLE MoDuLaR DESign  
The flexible modular design provides for 

simple installation at the point-of-use.External 

monitoring is not required but is an available 

option. 

aLaRM anD conTRoL 
An alarm is activated upon the detection of hot 

particles.For added protection,a second alarm is 

activated upon extended detection of hot material. 

This second alarm can be user adjusted & should 

be used for automated process shut down.

ELEcTRicaL SaFETy 
The flexible modular design provides for 

simple installation at the point-of-use.External 

monitoring is not required but is an available 

option. 

ELEcTRicaL SaFETy 
The Sparkex System is Designed for use in a Zone 

21 or 22 Dust Hazard.The SparkEx system may be 

deployed on duct ing that is straight or with bends. 

conTRoL uniT, TyPE Dci
The DCI Control Unit is field mounted nearby 

the Spark Detectors.The DCI is designed for 

installation in the dusty work environment.

Each DCI can control and monitor up to 4 spark 

detectors and 2 automatic extin guishing modules 

arranged as 1 or 2 zones.The DCI is connected to 

a suitable AC power supply,internally con verting 

to low voltage DC power to operate the BS&B 

SparkEx system. 

auToMaTic ExTinguiShing 
MoDuLE 
The automatic extinguishing module comprises 

offive components:nozzle,valve actuator,high-

speed valve,fil ter and stop cock.The valve electrical 

actuator is con trolled by the DCI unit. 
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conTRoL PanEL (oPTionaL)   
The Control Panel provides a centralized overview 

of all DCI units.The touch-screen uses a simple 

interface with self-explanatory menu items.

Control panels are provided with a color screen 

and can monitor up to 34-independent BS&B 

SparkEx Systems. 

SPaRk DETEcToRS
Spark Detector SDn  
The Type SDN is designed for use in total 

darkness, sens ing infrared light in dilute and 

dense phase operating sys tems. The operating 

temperature range is from -40°C (-400F) to +70°C 

(+158°F), which can be expanded by use of an 

optional, flexible glass fiber cable, 1-or 2-meters 

long (3-or 6-feet). 

Spark Detector SDD  
The SDD Daylight Detector is designed for use in 

areas that are lit by daylight or electric lights.  

convenient installation of Spark Detectors  
The SDN and SDD detectors are conveniently 

installed from outside the pipe or duct using an 

adaptor supplied by BS&B. The adaptor contains 

a sapphire glass window through which the 

detector observes the process. An optional air 

purged adaptor is recommended for applica tions 

with high dust loading.Both SDN and SDD detec-

tors are rated IP67. 

BooSTER SySTEM (oPTionaL) 
The booster system comprises of a pump, tank, 

motor control, pressure switch and flow sensor. 

The system provides a constant supply of 7 Barg 

(1 00psig) pressur ized water required for effective 

extinguishing action. Where a reliable local 

pressurized water supply is avail able, this may be 

used and a booster system will not be required. 
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